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Getting Started 
Welcome to the FGUA! The FGUA is pleased to be your new water and wastewater service 
provider� Before we begin, there are a few things that you should know…

First, we’re glad to serve you! Customer service is a priority for the FGUA and we’re here to 
help� Second, this guide was created with you in mind. There’s a lot of good and important 
information here for new and existing customers related to your water and wastewater 
service�

Information covered in this guide includes: how to setup and manage your account, our 
different payment options, as well as important information about your plumbing and steps to 
ensure water safety around the home�

About the FGUA 
The FGUA is a local government that was created in 1999 for 
the special purpose of acquiring, owning, and operating water and 
wastewater systems� Like a local government, the FGUA is not-for-
profit. 

As such, we are held to the same standards of local governments like a 
county, city, or municipality rather than a private-investor owned utility� 

The FGUA is overseen by a Board of Directors that meets monthly to 
make policy and other utility related decisions; much like a County 
Commission or City Council that oversees a local municipality�

As of 2018, the FGUA currently owns and operates 84 utility 
systems across 13 counties within the state of Florida, including 
the utility system at MacDill Air Force Base in Tampa�

Collier
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Setting Up Service 
a Complete and submit “New

Application Form”

• Primary Account Holder Name
• Secondary Account Holder Name
• Service Address
• Mailing Address
• Last four digits of primary’s SSN or

EIN/TIN
• Phone Number
• Email Address
• Property Owner Name (if renting/

leasing)
• Driver’s License/ID Number

a	 Call to determine payment

• Service initiation fee
• Account deposit
• Outstanding lien on property

a Provide copy of government issued ID

• e�g� Driver’s License, State
ID, Green Card, Passport, Military ID

a Proof of occupancy (Pick one)

• Tenants (renters): Copy of
lease, rental agreement,
or written authorization
from owner and a copy
of their ID stating that
applicant is authorized
to start service at their
address� When tenants
move, they will need
to stop service/billing
by completing a
termination form�

• Owners: A copy of HUD 1
settlement, title, deed, or
proof of purchase�

Managing Your 
Account
After establishing your account, 
customers may make changes to their 
account by calling their local office. Each 
office serves a select region. For more 
information about which local office you 
should contact, refer to your bill, visit our 
website at www.fgua.com, or see the 
last page of this kit� Customers may view 
their billing statements or may make 
payments online after receiving their first 
bill by visiting our website and setting up 
an account in one of our online portals� 
Customers will need to establish service 
before using our online payment options� 
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Payment Options
The FGUA offers a variety of convenient payment options for customers.

Online Bill Pay
After establishing service, customers have the option of using the internet to pay their 
monthly bills� Visit our website at www.fgua.com to setup an account and learn more�

Automated Pay-By-Phone
Customers can make payments by phone, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week using our 
automated phone system� After setting up an account, simply call: 1-855-396-1256.

EZ Pay
EZ Pay allows the convenience of having your bills automatically paid from your 
checking account each month� Complete the EZ pay application in the Forms and 
Applications section of this kit and return it to your local customer service office along 
with a voided check if you’d like to enroll�

In-Person or by Mail
Customers may choose to mail payments or visit one of our three offices throughout 
the state� In addition, payments can be made at select partner locations, such as 
Amscot and Western Union. To determine which mailing address and office applies to 
you, see the last page of this kit or please visit our website at www.fgua.com.
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Understanding My Bill 
1. Payment Address Use this address
to mail a payment� Your PO BOX will vary
depending upon where your system is
located�

2. Link to Online Bill Pay Use this
address to make payments online�

3. Online Bill Pay Portal This
information lists which system your
account is located in�

4. Hours and Phone Numbers These
are the office hours and locations for
your system� Please note that these will
vary depending upon which FGUA office
serves your area�

5. Account Number Knowing your
account number will help us assist you
quickly�

6. Service Address This is the location
where you are receiving service(s) from
the FGUA�

7. Statement Date This is the date that
your statement was generated�

8. Due Date This is the date when
payment is due for the current charges�

9. Meter Information This information
lists your meter number, what period
you’re being billed for, as well as how much water was used� It’s important to note that how 
usage is billed depends upon the system� Typically, customers are billed in per tens, per 
hundreds, or per thousands of gallons�

10. Usage History This graph helps to show your trend of water usage�

11. Billing Detail Here are your current charges� The top section shows any charges that 
have carried over from a previous bill, payments that we’ve received, and any adjustments 
such as a credit to your account� The new charges section details your current bill� It consists 
of base charges for water and/or sewer. These are FGUA’s fixed costs to run your system. 
Next, you’ll find consumption charges. This is the amount of water you used multiplied by the 
current consumption rate for your system� The total amount due is what you owe for the 
current period� Any past due balance is shown below on the last line� This is the amount that 
must be paid to avoid disconnection�

12. Message Center Here you can find important utility related news and information.

13. Address Changes Use this section to notify us of an address change� 
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Terminating Service
a	 Complete and submit “Request to Terminate Service” Form

• Primary Account Holder Name
• Service Address
• Forwarding Address
• Phone Number
• Email Address
• Property Owner Name (if account holder is renting or leasing)
• Property Owner Address
• Account number
• Driver’s License Number
• Social Security Number
• Date Service Disconnection Requested

a	 Provide copy of government issued ID

• e�g� Driver’s License, State ID, Green Card, Passport, Military ID
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Water Main

FGUA’s Responsibility includes the 
water meter and water/wastewater 
pipes under the street, right-of-way
or easements.

Shut-off Valve
Typically located 
in the lawn or 
driveway area Water Meter

*Illustration is for general educational 
purposes. Your property may vary.

Homeowner’s Responsibility
includes the water pipe from the end 
of the meter, pipes and fixtures in the 
building and wastewater pipes until 
the edge of the street.

Know Your Plumbing
In order to maintain a reliable source of water, it’s important for customers to understand 
their plumbing and its role in any issues that may occur� Knowing your plumbing is important 
and may help to maintain water quality in your home and minimize the need for costly 
repairs� 

As a homeowner, there is responsibility to repair and maintain all fixtures, pipes, and 
appliances in the home� What comes as a surprise to some is that this responsibility actually 
extends to a portion of the service line between the home and the meter.

This means that leaks or damage that occurs to the pipe connected to the meter (tail piece)
are typically the homeowner’s responsibility to maintain since this is part of the household’s 
plumbing system and is considered the homeowner’s property�

Avoid Hazardous Cross-Connections
A cross-connection is a point in plumbing systems where drinking water has the possibility to 
come into contact with a hazardous substance, such as chemicals or bacteria� If you leave a 
hose in a non-potable (non-drinking) water source, such as a soapy bucket or pool, you could 
contaminate your drinking water� This can occur if the pressure in the water main drops while 
your hose is submerged� If this occurs, suction can pull dirty water back into your pipes and 
possibly back into the FGUA distribution system� The Safe Drinking Water Act requires that 
backflow protection devices be installed on all non-potable water services.

Below are some things you can do to help:

a Install backflow prevention devices on threaded faucets in the home and on outdoor
hose bibs. Inexpensive backflow devices can be found at many local hardware or 
plumbing stores�
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a Keep the ends of hoses clear of contaminants and avoid submerging the hose in a
water source� Never leave a hose in a sink, tub, or drain�

a Don’t use hose attachments that contain chemicals, such as weed killers, without a
backflow prevention device.

Water Meter
Your water meter can be a useful tool in helping determine how much water you use and/
or whether or not you have leaks� Meters are typically found in a meter box outside of the 
residence� 

Locations can vary depending upon how the property was built� Most meters measure water 
in gallons� 

It is important to note that while customers are permitted to read their own meters to 
determine if they have leaks or want to measure their usage, making modifications or 
damaging a water meter is considered a criminal offense under Florida law� 

Master House Valve
The master house valve is one of the most important parts of your plumbing system� It 
controls the flow of water throughout the property. All occupants of the home should know 
where the master house valve is located in case of an emergency� 

Customers who will be away from their property for lengthy periods of time may wish to 
consider closing their master house valve� Closing the valve minimizes the risk of property 
damage and high water bills that can result from unexpected leaks while you’re away� Valve 
locations vary from property to property. If you’re trying to find the valve, simply follow the 
water line into the home� Many times the valve will be located shortly after where water 
enters the home, such as near an outside hose bib or even inside the home or the garage� 
While turning water off at the master house valve is completely acceptable, please note that 
tampering with your meter for any reason could result in tampering fines and is considered a 
criminal offense under Florida law� 

If you have an emergency and cannot locate your master shut off valve or prefer your water 
service to be shut off at the meter, please contact your local FGUA office. After hours service 
and on call staff are available 24 hours a day to address emergencies� 
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Exclusive FGUA Discount
The FGUA is excited to partner with Office Depot ®� FGUA customers now have the exclusive 
offer to save up to 30% off of general supply items, in addition to other great discounts! 
Simply take this purchasing card to your local Office Depot ® to be laminated� Use it as  
many times as you like! You can also visit your local FGUA Customer Service Office to pick up 
an FGUA Office Depot ® savings card� 

The FGUA is a proud member of your community and is excited to work with other businesses 
near you� Learn more about how the FGUA is involved in your area by visiting www.fgua.com. 
Also, if you have suggestions of other businesses you’d like to see us partner with, email us 
at info@fgua.com — we would love to hear from you!

Store Purchasing Card
80122634420

(For in-store purchases only)

Florida 
Governmental 
Utility Authority

Proud Customer of  

Florida Governmental Utility Authority

Card can be used in any retail location of Office Depot. Cash, Personal 
Check, or Personal Credit Card can be used. Discounts vary by product. 
Not valid with any other offer.

Discounts on Top 300 most frequently used products. 15% OFF lowest 
Retail price on Copy Paper and Toner items. 30% OFF lowest Retail price on 
General Supply Items. Discounted printing prices - 2.5₵ Black & White Copies, 
.22₵ Color Copies.

35% OFF Finishing services (laminating, binding, cutting, etc.) End Quantity 
Pricing for Promotional Products  -  5% OFF lowest Retail Price on all other 
purchases (Discount does not include Technology and Select items.)

These discounts and cards are generously donated by Office Depot!

The Office Depot name and logo are registered trademarks of The Office Club, Inc. © 2014 Office Depot, Inc. All rights reserved.
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FLORIDA GOVERNMENTAL UTILITY  AUTHORITY  

Application for Water, Wastewater and/or Reclaimed Water Service 

1. Name and address of APPLICANT:

*If renting or leasing the property, a copy of the current applicable agreement will be required*

a. PRIMARY NAME and COMPANY NAME (if applicable):
*Primary name is responsible for account balance*

_________________________________________________________________

SECONDARY NAME (if applicable) *Secondary name is the person you authorize the FGUA

to share account information with.  The secondary person is not responsible for account payments and/or balance*

_________________________________________________________________

b. PROPERTY ADDRESS WHERE SERVICE IS REQUESTED (including City, State and ZIP):

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

c. MAILING ADDRESS if different than service address (including City, State and ZIP):

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

d. PHONE NUMBER (______)________-_________   EMAIL ADDRESS:______________________________________

e. Name and address of PROPERTY OWNER (if applicant is renting or leasing)

(including City, State and ZIP):

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

2. APPLICANT IDENTIFICATION

a. Driver’s License Number: _____________________________   b. Social Security Number:__________________________

c. Federal Tax ID Number (commercial accounts only) ___________________________________

3. Service requested:  Water  Wastewater   Reclaim 

4. Date service is requested: ________________________________________________

NOTE:  Before service will be commenced, the Customer must pay the appropriate meter fee, reuse service connection charge and the applicable deposit pursuant to the 

Company’s Tariff.   

This application constitutes an Agreement for Service; and the Company and the Customer are bound by its terms, as well as those of the Company’s Tariff and the Rules 

of the Florida Governmental Utility Authority, both of which are incorporated herein by reference.  

The Customer shall exercise reasonable diligence to protect the Company’s property on the Customer’s premises, and shall knowingly permit no one but the Company’s 

agents, or persons authorized by law, to have access to the Company’s pipes and apparatus.  The Customer has been provided with a copy of the Florida Governmental 

Utility Authority’s Cross Connection Control Plan and received notification of reuse signs as required by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection rule.   

In the event of any loss, or damage to property of the Company caused by or arising out of carelessness, neglect, or misuse by the Customer, the cost of making good such 

loss or repairing such damage shall be paid by the Customer.  

Applicant Signature:______________________________________ Date: __________________________ 

Property Owner’s Signature:_______________________________  Date:___________________________ 
(if required) 
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Upon completion of this application please return to the local customer service office for further processing: 

Pasco County 
6915 Perrine Ranch Road 

New Port Richey, FL 34665 

Fax: 727-372-2677

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Water / Wastewater / Reclaim (circle appropriate service(s) available) 

FGUA System Name: _________________________________________________ 

Meter Size: _________________ 

Deposit Amount: _________________________ 

I have checked the information provided by the customer in this application and have verified all details within 

the billing system and find them to be accurate.  

Customer Service Representative:____________________________________________ Date:_______________ 

Lee County
9841 Bernwood Place Drive, 
Suite 120 
Fort Myers, FL 34966
North Fort Myers Fax: (239) 543-2226 
Lehigh Acres Fax: (239) 368-7486

All Other Counties
(Alachua, Putnam, Marion, Lake, Volusia,  
Seminole, Orange, Polk and Citrus Counties)
510 Hwy 466 

Suite 204
Lady Lake, FL 32159 

Fax: 352-633-9189



The Florida Governmental Utility Authority (FGUA) makes it E-Z for you to pay your monthly water 
and/or wastewater bill. With E-Z Pay, your payments will be directly debited from your checking 
or savings account. 

Simply complete this form and return it, along with a voided check, to your FGUA office to enroll 
in the free and convenient E-Z Pay program. Best of all, if you ever have any questions, help is 
just a phone call away. Contact your local FGUA Customer Service Center and a representative 
will gladly help you.

Fill out this form�

Return this form to FGUA along with your monthly utility bill payment and a voided check to your 
local FGUA customer service center�

Florida 
Governmental 
Utility Authority

Florida Governmental Utility Authority
EZ Pay Application

1.

2.

Customer Account Number Customer Name (as it appears on bill)

Authorization Agreement 
Banking, Credit Union Information

Service Address and Street City

State Zip Code Daytime Telephone (with area code)

Name of Financial Institution Account Number

I authorize Florida Governmental Utility Authority (FGUA) to automatically initiate charges (debit entries) to my bank 
account as indicated herein, and for my bank to accept and post such charges for the payment of all bills rendered 
to me by FGUA.

FGUA will continue to send a statement each month approximately 15 days before my bank account is charged� FGUA 
will impose a processing fee in the event a charge is not paid by my bank�

I understand that I may discontinue this payment service by notifying FGUA in writing, five business days prior to the 
time my account will be charged.

Upon notification, FGUA will correct any errors or incorrect charges. If corrections in the debit account are necessary, 
it may involve a credit or debit to my account�

Please allow 4 – 6 weeks for your application to be processed� FGUA will notify you of approval or other action with a 
message on your bill. Please continue to pay your bill as you normally would until you are notified.

Date

Please detach and return with 
voided check.

Account Holder 1 Signature 
(If joint account, both account holders must sign.)

Account Holder 2 Signature
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FLORIDA GOVERNMENTAL UTILITY  AUTHORITY  

Request to Terminate  

Water, Wastewater and/or Reclaimed Water Service 

1. ACCOUNT HOLDER INFORMATION:

a. NAME and COMPANY NAME (if applicable):

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

b. SERVICE ADDRESS (including City, State and ZIP):

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

c. FORWARDING ADDRESS (including City, State and ZIP):

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

d. PHONE NUMBER __________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS:__________________________________________________

e. Name and address of PROPERTY OWNER (if account holder is renting or leasing)

(including City, State and ZIP):

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

2. APPLICANT IDENTIFICATION

a. Account Number:_____________________________________

b. Driver’s License Number: ______________________________

c. Social Security Number:_______________________________

3. Date service disconnection requested: ________________________________________________

NOTE:  In the event of any loss, or damage to property of the Company caused by or arising out of carelessness, neglect, or misuse by 

the Customer, the cost of making good such loss or repairing such damage shall be paid by the Customer.  

I acknowledge that I have read and understand the FGUA’s Readiness to Serve (Inactive Account) policy.  

Authorized Signature:_____________________________________ Date: __________________________ 

Upon completion of this application please return to the local customer service office for further processing: 

All Other Counties
(Alachua, Putnam, Marion, Lake, Volusia,  
Seminole, Orange, Polk and Citrus Counties)

510 Hwy 466 

Suite 204
Lady Lake, FL 32159 

Fax: 352-633-9189

Lee County
9841 Bernwood Place Drive, 
Suite 120 
Fort Myers, FL 34966
North Fort Myers Fax: (239) 543-2226 
Lehigh Acres Fax: (239) 368-7486

Pasco County
6915 Perrine Ranch Road 

New Port Richey, FL 34665 

Fax: 727-372-2677 



Visit us online at www.fgua.com  
for water-saving tips and information.

CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER LOCATIONS AND HOURS

OFFICE LOCATIONS AREAS SERVED PHONE HOURS EMERGENCY 
PHONE HOURS

8:00 a�m� to 
5:00 p�m� 

M-F

5:00 p�m� to 
8:00 a�m� 

M-F and 24 hrs
a day SAT/SUN

All Other Counties 
(Alachua, Citrus, Lake, 

Marion, Orange, Putnam, 
Seminole, Polk and 

Volusia County)

7:00 a�m� to 
7:00 p�m� 

M-F

Lehigh Acres, FL
9841 Bernwood Place Dr.

Suite 120
Fort Myers, FL 34966

239-368-1615

Eastern Lee County 8:00 a�m� to 
5:00 p�m� 

M-F

5:00 p�m� to 
8:00 a�m� 

M-F and 24 hrs
a day SAT/SUN

New Port Richey, FL 
6915 Perrine Ranch Rd� 

New Port Richey, FL 34655
727-372-0115

 Pasco County

8:00 a�m� to 
5:00 p�m� 

M-F

5:00 p�m� to 
8:00 a�m� 

M-F and 24 hrs
a day SAT/SUN

North Fort Myers, FL
9841 Bernwood Place Dr.

Suite 120
Fort Myers, FL 34966

239-543-1005

 Western Lee County

(All locations have Walk-In hours of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. M-F)

Lady Lake, FL
510 Highway 466, Suite 204

Lady Lake, FL 32159
1-877-657-8889

7:00 p�m� to 
7:00 a�m� 

M-F and 24 hrs
a day SAT/SUN




